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Freedom is Never Free

Over and over in history, what one generation is willing to die for, a later one takes
for granted. Just before Moses died, he predicted that the children of Israel would
fight to possess the promised land,
and soon after they would corrupt
CONGRESS SHALL MAKE
themselves with strange gods as
NO LAW RESPECTING AN
they began to enjoy the prosperity
of the land.
ESTABLISHMENT OF RELIMighty Rome fell to outside
GION, OR PROHIBITING THE
invaders because she had become
FREE EXERCISE THEREOF; OR
rotten inside. Almost the entire
ABRIDGING THE FREEDOM OF
Western World now lies in corrupSPEECH, OR OF THE PRESS; OR
tion and is facing economic chaos.
THE RIGHT OF THE PEOPLE
Central to the abundance that
PEACEABLY TO ASSEMBLE...
we have enjoyed are the basic
freedoms “guaranteed” by the U.S.
— The First Amendment to
constitution —specifically freethe U.S. Constitution
See Never Free... page 2

Burmese Missionary: ‘Can’t Keep
[Tracts] in Supply’
One of the most needy mission fields today is in Thailand and Burma. Tom and Karin
Gaudet are spearheading a church-planting strategy there that involves Bible translations,
pastor training materials, Bible story books for children, doctrinal study books, and nearly
a quarter million Chick tracts in several local languages.
Tom and his wife have been on the
IN THIS ISSUE
ground there for several years, preparing
for the day that God would open the door
• Which kind of freedom do you want?
wider to reach the primarily Buddhist
See Church Planting... page 4
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•

Brave tract warriors. Page 4

• Speech —or blaspheny? Page 6
• Stump an evolutionist. Page 8
• Improve your tracting. Page 10
• Scriptures proven by eyewitnesses.
Page 12
• Message from Jack Chick. Page 15

Burmese church established with the
help of tracts in the local language.

• Jack’s Cartoon. Page 16

“Am I therefore become your enemy, because I tell you the truth?” Galatians 4:16
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Freedom OF Religion —or Freedom
FROM Religion?
The secular humanists who have taken
over our schools, governments, and news
and entertainment media have turned the
First Amendment on its head. Framers of
the Constitution intended for religion to
be free to permeate the culture. Humanists
have interpreted the Amendment to mean
to eliminate it from the culture by removing it from all government schools, government courts, government offices, etc. Since
the government has taken over so much of
our lives, this succeeds in eliminating biblical influences from most
of our culture.
In
fact,
many traditional sources
of
biblical
#5003 - 16 cents
influence
are under direct attack. Take schools, for
instance. Teachers and text books routinely
omit concepts of righteousness and patriotism, stressing evolution and globalism.
Many high schools, colleges and other
universities are telling campus Christian
clubs that requiring all leaders to be bornagain violates school “anti-discrimination”
policy.
Since godless evolution has become the
bedrock theme in government schools,
parents have lost much of their freedom
in guiding their children in the ways of
God. Laws have been passed mandating
the teaching that the sin of homosexuality
is okay. A pregnant teen can no longer be
trusted to the wisdom of the parents, but
can, without parental consent, be secretly
whisked into surgery to kill her baby
through abortion.
Schools have long been forbidden to
apply the “rod of correction” to the seat of
understanding. Now, a recent law in New
Jersey makes a parent a criminal who dares
spank an unruly child.
In business, Christian owners are no
longer free to refuse services because of
their faith. Several cases are working their
way through the courts where owners
of bakeries, bed-and-breakfast inns, and

wedding chapels
have been fined for
refusing services to
same-sex couples.
Even Bible publishers and Christian
colleges are not
allowed to opt out
of health insurance
plans that grant free
#1270 - $6.95
abortion pills to
128 pages
paperback
their employees.
One of the most
tangled situations involves Islam. The
First Amendment supposedly guarantees
freedom for all religions and goes on to
also grant freedom of speech. The founding
fathers thus guaranteed that all religions
would have to tolerate anyone who spoke
against them. All other religions in the
Western World accept this —but not Islam.
Muslims see Islam as more than a religion; it is a complete way of life controlling
all aspects, including government. Thus,
the First Amendment is anathema to Islam.
The first statement of the amendment:
See Freedom From Religion?... page 6

Never Free...
From page 1
dom of religion and freedom of speech
in the First Amendment. With those freedoms in place, prosperity blossomed.
Those riches gave us technology: TV,
internet, telephone, radio, global travel for
missionaries —all necessary to fulfill the
scripture: “This gospel shall be preached
to all nations….”
Many third world countries are experiencing significant revivals. But America
still funds 80% of the world’s missionary
activity. It is America’s jugular that Satan
wants to cut. If he can destroy the guarantees of the First Amendment, he can
seriously cripple world evangelism. Other
articles in this issue focus on the various
spearheads of his attack.
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Full Color
Comic Book
#120 - 32 pages
$2.25

Also available in
Spanish - #320

Who are the Jesuits? They are all around us, yet invisible. This
full-color comic book is not part of the personal testimony of former
Jesuit Alberto Rivera, but rather a carefully-researched history of the
infamous Jesuit order.

Learn the answers to these questions:
• If only 2% of Jesuits become
actual priests, where are the
“invisible” 98%?

• How do the Jesuits get
control of the rich and
powerful?

• Why have the Jesuits been
(temporarily) thrown out of
over 50 countries?

• Why is the Jesuit general
called the “Black Pope?”
• What is their single
purpose?

This book goes beyond exposing this secret society.
It ends with a no-compromise Gospel message.
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Veteran Tract Passers: Mexico is
pel
Ripe for the Gospel
“Roman Catholics are really open to the
truth about their religion,” concluded Tim
Berends and Mike Cahill after an outreachh
to Mexico City.
Popular opinion dictates that Chick
k
tracts, which expose the idolatry of Romann
Catholicism, will be rejected by Roman
n
Catholics on the street. Tim and Mike
ke
found that this is not true, even directly in
front of the massive cathedral in downtown
wn
Mexico City. Of 3000 copies of Why is Mary
ary
Crying?, Are Roman Catholics Christians?,
s?,
Last Rites, and Papa, handed out on this
outreach, 90 percent took the tracts when
offered. Only two people responded angrily. One shouted, “I’m not a Christian, I
am a Catholic!” unwittingly agreeing with the
message in the tracts.
A few others recognized the message and
came to encourage Mike and Tim, declaring
that they were really Christians and pointing
to the tracts. At first they were hesitant to hand
tracts to the soldiers and policemen who were
on guard everywhere. One tried to get them to
stop but 10 others came and requested copies.
Tim said he was amazed at the level
of acceptance, since the area was near the
cathedral, some government offices and
See Veteran Tract Passers... page 11

Church Planting...
From page 1
population. Although there has been a longrunning civil war in Myanmar (Burma),
God’s work is beginning to spread. One
church was scattered by persecution but
the members went on to start 26 new
churches. These are now led by pastors who
have very little formal ministry training.
Gaudet’s team is ramping up their literature
translation and printing to fill the need.
The Chick tracts that have been supplied
through the Chick Mission Fund provide
a convenient format for biblical truth to
be distributed widely among the pastors
and people. In addition is their value in
reaching the lost in that dark part of the

world. Gaudet says that the Chick tracts
in the local languages are a special treat.
He writes: “I will tell you, these are a real
blessing. The first ones printed in Burmese
and Karen were a special treat to our staff
as they had been the ones to translate them.
They went out very quickly. I cannot keep
them in supply. At this point, even though
we just got the other supply, we are nearly
out of Thai, Burmese and Karen. They are
always the first of the items requested.
Many pastors know about the supply and
ask for them. Simple fact is: Chick tracts
get read.”
Like Gaudet, many other missionaries
around the world are discovering the value
of Chick tracts in the local languages.
There is currently at least one tract title
See Church Planting... page 7
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Put Chick tracts in
local businesses

4

-POCKET
COUNTERTOP
RACK
This high-quality,
durable plastic rack
is a great way to give
more people the
gospel.
Its sleek design and
small size makes
it ideal for placing
on countertops in
small businesses,
or anyplace where
people will see it.
#1917 $11.50

Read how one small, rural church
saturated their community with nearly
half a million copies of the gospel. Ask
for this free instructional booklet with
your next order or read it online at:
www.chick.com/littleismuch
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Freedom of Speech —or Hateful
Blasphemy?
Freedom of speech is more sticky than
religious freedom. Everyone recognizes
that it is criminal to yell fire in a crowded
theater. But should it be criminal to
produce a video that offends members of
a religion? The recent case over a placard
ad on a Washington, DC, subway brought
into focus just how difficult it is to draw a
reasonable line.
Anti-Muslim activist, Pamela Geller,
has placed ads in several transit areas in
the U.S. In the New York subway it reads:
“In any war between the civilized man
and the savage, support the civilized man.
Support Israel. Defeat Jihad.”
The Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authority (WMATA), claimed that
the ad endangered passenger safety and
refused to display it. She sued. Arguments
before the court included citing the recent
riots across the Muslim world over an
obscure video and strong defense of the
First Amendment.
Fortunately, the judge ruled that the
placards could stay up. However, one had
to be replaced because someone defaced

it with a can of spray paint. Inevitably,
discussion of “hate speech” came into
the picture. And here it gets more sticky.
Customarily speech was not legally
“hateful” until it became “inciteful,”
commonly defined as calling for lawless,
violent action.
The riots over the anti-Muhammad
video were a maneuver to redefine
“inciteful” to include mere “insulting,”
what Islam considers “blasphemy.” To
Islam, “insulting” becomes “inciteful,”
illustrating how one man’s hate speech is
another man’s mere comment.
Muslims and homosexuals have not
been content to attack American freedom
of speech from within the U.S. They also
see the forums on the world stage as a
place to push their agendas. The main one
is the United Nations. Muslim nations
and the various “denominations” of Islam
have banded together to pressure the UN
leadership to promote “blasphemy” laws
and treaties.
See Freedom of Speech.. page 14

Freedom From Religion...
From page 2
“Congress shall make no law respecting
an establishment of religion,” directly confronts Islam’s “sharia law,” that requires
that Muslim religion must be in charge of
the government.
When godless humanists raised the
banner of tolerance and anti-discrimination, homosexual activists and Muslim
infiltrators saw an opportunity to twist
them to their own ends. Homosexuals
thumbed their noses at God, declared that
He was to blame for their “orientation”
(that He called a choice) and proceeded
to claim that they were “born that way”
just like black-skinned people. Therefore,
all laws against discrimination also
applied to them.
They have carried this lie to the point that

California
UNINVITED
Governor
Brown just
signed
a
#1070 - 16 cents
law making
it a crime for therapists to counsel genderconfused teens who might want help into
a normal heterosexual lifestyle. It remains
to be seen if this will apply to soul winners
who witness to them of God’s power to
forgive their sin and heal their perversion.
Chick tracts promote righteousness and
speak against godlessness, sinful evolution, and cults that are assaulting our freedoms. (See Prov. 14:34.) We need to sow
this seed into the culture every chance we
get. Politics alone will not work without
righteousness in the people.
J.T.C.
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Church Planting...
From page 4
in over a hundred languages. In some
languages we have dozens of titles.
Gaudet points out that there are about
80,000 Burmese living in the U.S. He
encourages Bible believers here to take
advantage of the translations he has done to
reach these immigrants.
On the other side of the world in Brazil,
John Wallingford from Macedonia Baptist
in Longview, Texas, reports that when
they visited Brazil on a missions trip,
they were able to enhance the outreach
of the local churches with thousands of
Chick tracts that you provided through the
Chick Mission Fund. At one point, they
participated in a “march for Jesus” which

involved literally thousands of believers
who walked nearly two miles through the
city of Volta Redonda singing praise songs,
carrying banners, and rejoicing in Jesus
—with police escort! The parade slowed
traffic so that the believers were able to
pass tracts through the vehicle windows
as they marched. Those who came to
Christ were followed up on by the local
church members. The tracts encouraged
the believers in soul winning. One teen girl
got a group of friends together and visited
a local rest home and led 20 to the Lord.
So many missionaries have requested
translations for their fields that Chick
Publications has established a missions
fund where donations can be sent to supply
tracts for them. See the box below for
information on how you can help if you
have extra funds.

Many Christians want to provide
Chick tracts to missionaries.
onaries.

We can help!
We maintain an account called: The Chick Mission Fund

Although we are not legally structured as a nonprofit, and therefore cannot give tax-deductible
receipts, we definitely know how to get literature into
missionaries’ hands. They often write to us asking if
anyone can help them get Chick tracts.
t
Missionary from Thailand writes:
“They went out very quickly. I cannot keep them in supply. . . Many pastors
know about the supply and ask for them.”
100% of the funds you send to the Chick Mission
Fund are used to ship literature to missionaries.
We receive requests frequently from missionaries who
need your help. Just during recent months,
shipments have been provided for:

Zimbabwe
Israel

China

Philippines
P
Germany

Hong Kong
Kenya

Netherlands

Will you help?

Zambia

Ivory Coast
Thailand
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More Basic Questions
Evolutionists Can’t Answer
with some salt already in it. I think He put
in a lot. In any event, the time allowed by
Evolutionists wake up each morning sea salt accumulation is many times less
to tiptoe around important problems their than evolutionists think evolution would
worldview won’t let them resolve. Here have required.
are some basic examples
River Deltas
By Thomas F. Heinze

Long ages:

A glance at a world map will show you
that
river deltas are short: from very short
For a single cell to have gradually
increased in complexity to form people, up to a length of 100 to 150 miles. Had
billions of years passed
its DNA would have to
as evolutionists believe,
have become that of plants,
some deltas would be
animals and then people.
long enough to circle the
This seems very unlikely!
earth! The shortness of
In our experience, unguidthe world’s river deltas
ed changes in things that
is evidence that the time
work are more likely to
required for evolution did
break them, than to make
#55 - 16 cents
not exist.
them become new different
River deltas are straightforward. You
things that are more complex. The evolutionist’s explanation: “Unlikely events can see how they formed by looking at
could happen because there was so much a map. You don’t have to interpret tough
time.” They claim billions of years! Since concepts like radiometric dating which
you and I don’t understand billions of evolutionists use to support a very old
earth. Deltas show that the earth is either
years, what can we say?
But did the first living single cell have young, or a huge flood washed the deltas
billions of years to develop and evolve? away, or both.
There are ways to find out:

The earth is still Hot
Volcanic eruptions attest that the earth
is hot. If evolutionists were right and earth
is billions of years old, it would have been
cooling off for billions of years. Why does
hot lava still spill out?

The Sea
Even if we assume that the sea originally had no salt at all, and that all the
sea’s saltiness accumulated at something
like today’s rate, it would not take even
one billion years, let alone the billions of
years evolutionists think evolution would
have needed. Russell Humphries has estimated that the maximum time sea salt has
been accumulating would not be over 62
million years even if the ocean started
with no salt at all. There is no reason to
believe that God did not create the ocean

The origin of information
(particularly that in DNA)
Evolutionists claim that random accidental changes to DNA, called mutations,
have produced ever increasing information that gradually transformed the DNA
of a single celled animal into the more
complex DNA in the human body.
Random mutations destroy information,
they don’t invent it. Random keystrokes
don’t write books. They cause typos!
Evolutionist’s can’t account for the huge
amount of organized information contained in DNA.
They hope that the first DNA was
formed by random movements of atoms,
and was then improved by random mutations of DNA. But, DNA contains the
most information ever concentrated in
See Evolutionists.. page 14
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“The Vanishing Proofs of Evolution is an
excellent source of the positive evidence
for creation while describing the scientific
evidence against the theory of evolution.”

–Duane Gish, Ph.D in Biochemistry
Vice President, Institute for Creation Research

ARE YOUR CHILDREN BEING
TAUGHT SCIENTIFIC “PROOFS” THAT
HAVE ALREADY BEEN DISPROVEN?
MUCH OF THE WORLD has abandoned
God because of a few classic “proofs of
evolution” in schoolbooks. This book
shows how many of these seemingly
convincing “proofs” have been found
to be untrue.
Don’t just stand and watch while
your kids and their teachers are being
deceived. Give them the knowledge
that will build their faith and help
them help others.
96 pages, paperback $6.95 #1250

NOW IN SPANISH
112 pages, paperback $6.95 #1268

In The Beginning… Soup?
Pass out this inexpensive mini-book on high school and
college campuses. It's a guaranteed discussion starter.
24 pages, 49¢ each ($12.25 per package of 25) #1016
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Tips From the Street
reet
Tim and Mike work out of a base in
“sin city,” Las Vegas, Nevada. They have
a goal of 300 tracts a day seeded into the
immense crowds there. To do so, they have
developed a number of tactics to get tracts
into the hands of often-reluctant people.
One of the easiest places is at a gas station. People are simply waiting for the tank
to fill, so have time to read a little or chat.
Does it work? Tim relates one instance
where a motorcycle rider was gassing up
and received a tract. A little later, as Tim
was about to drive away, the rider came
running up shaking his head. It turned
out that he was Roman Catholic and had
received the tract, Last Rites. He explained
that he had been contemplating suicide but
the tract spoke to him and he wanted to
know more. Tim asked, “Have you ever
trusted Jesus?” The answer was no, and
Tim led him to faith in Christ right there in
the driveway.
When he hands a tract he tries a little
humor to get the tract into their hand.
For people walking their dog, he quips:
“Everyone with a good looking dog gets
one of these today,” and hands them the
tract. Or “everyone with a blue T-shirt gets
one of these. Or, if the person is tall, like
Tim, “Everyone six feet or over, gets one
of these today.”
He will carefully observe the individual
and try to find some point of contact. But
a warm smile is essential along with a
friendly comment. One example is when
he visits a Muslim community or festival.
Working
g qquietly
y as an ordinary
y visitor,

Tim Berends wearing his
t
“I love Muslims” T-shir
he uses the Arab language greeting, “AsSalamu Alaykum (pronounced, aah suh
laah mu aah lay kum) which means “peace
be upon you” to make initial contact before
he offers the tract. Even here, his success
rate is high.
For the bolder soul winners, Tim makes
this suggestion: Go to the local police station and ask, “Where is the most dangerous
part of your city?” After spreading tracts
in several such areas, he has found that
the gang members respect that sincere
boldness if it comes with obvious compassion for the lost. However, he admits that
he only visits these neighborhoods in the
day time. He has found that gang protocol
usually will not try revenge on someone
who leaves the gang to become a genuine
Christian. But, like the Mafia, if they turn
out to be a hypocrite, they become a special target.
He is continually on the lookout for
places to stash a tract such as in a magazine
at a checkout stand of a grocery store or the
hand of a Virgin Mary goddess statue.
Tim and Mike have obviously overcome
the hurdle faced by most Christians of having a tract available in the short moment
when an opportunity appears. Some use
clothing with multiple pockets, or purses,
backpacks or fanny packs. Sometimes,
if you don’t have a tract actually in your
hand, the opportunity escapes.
Everyone must work out his own system, but Tim and Mike have succeeded in
delivering hundreds of tracts a day. God
is the Master Creator, but we are made in
His image and need to apply our creativity
to reaching as many as possible while we
have the freedom.

Nov/Dec 2012 - BattleCry
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Veteran Tract Passers...
From page 4
a shopping mall. Even in this upscale
area, the people were not put off by the
titles of the tracts. His conclusion was
that the thinking people were tired, or
even disgusted with their religion and its
obvious hypocrisy of drunkenness and
sexual sin.
“The people are trapped,” Tim
concluded. They see the evils in the “false
church,” yet don’t understand the other
hypocrisy of the Protestants who hold big
meetings, lead many to Christ and then
send them back to Catholicism.
If they were true “Protestants” they
would be making a more public stand
against Catholicism’s unbiblical traditions.
Instead they have swallowed the Vatican’s
lie that the pope just heads up a somewhat
different church “denomination.”
Tim and Mike have made several trips
to the border towns in Mexico and have
received a great reception for the tracts on
Catholicism. Instead of the people putting
up a wall of resistance to the message,
Tim and Mike are sometimes mobbed by
people wanting to get the tracts.
Even though there is chaos and danger
from the ongoing drug wars, the cartels
42c

IL
CHICK MBAAG

seem to respect true believers and seldom
bother them. One missionary told Tim
that he was stopped by armed men who
demanded to see what he was carrying.
When they opened the boxes they found
them full of Bibles. They seemed to recoil
in shock that they were dealing with more
than an ordinary citizen, and allowed the
missionary to go.
Bible believers in the U.S. should
seriously consider this ripe mission field
that is so easily accessible. So many there
are disillusioned or even disgusted with
their “church,” that they are very open to
the truth.
Tim says he is grateful to Chick
Publications for standing firm in the truth
that Catholicism is a cult and that Roman
Catholics are not Christian and must come
out to be saved by faith alone.
“It’s a great day of my life to know that
the tracts will help free the people from
this damnable system,” he says. “I was
in tears to see the despair of the people
and know that that massive cathedral
was not built by the tithes of the people
but on their false hope that their sacrifice
could pay to get their loved ones out of
purgatory.”

Creator or Liar in Russian. “Wow! he
exclaimed, I remember these when
I was a teenager in Russia. My
brother and I read them. That is
how I learned about God.
My grandfather got a
People would come into the
tract in Denmark. He tore
church to light a candle and
it up in front of the fellow
then leave. The priest never
who handed it to him &
spoke to them and he never said
not wanting to litter put it in
anything about God.” “Did you
his pocket. Later he put all the
accept Jesus then?” “No, I was a teenpieces together and read it and got saved.
ager doing my own thing. But a few years
R. B., CA
later, my brother led me to Christ.”
He took the tract wanting to show it to
Recently, we were having trouble with
his brother and relive some precious memour phone and computer, so we contacted
ories in Russia. L.R.,, OR
our service provider who then sent out a
Join the conversation...
technician. He came in and as soon as he
find “Chick Publications”
opened his mouth we knew he was Russian. We immediately gave him the tract
on Facebook
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The Scriptures:
Eyewitness-Approved
By David W. Daniels
An ancient piece of papyrus from the
300s AD has been in the news. It “seems”
that it ”might” have written on it words
that imply that some people believed Jesus
was married.
So why are some people treating this as
proof that Jesus was married? And why
does this 4th century piece of papyrus
matter, anyway?
Good question. It’s so easy to write
elaborate claims on a piece of paper. It’s
very different when there are literally tens
of thousands of people who can verify
whether what it says is true or not.
So let’s step back a bit into the first
century, when God’s only begotten Son
became a man. He didn’t step into a
vacuum of space. There were thousands
upon thousands of people who saw, heard
and experienced something of this “Jesus
of Nazareth.”
When it says “all the city” “was moved,”
or “gathered” to hear Jesus, were the Holy
Ghost-inspired writers lying or in error?
Of course not!
We’d have to throw out of our Bibles
Matthew 21:10 and Mark 1:33. When it
says “multitudes” or “great multitudes”
“followed him,” “gathered” to meet or
hear him or see a miracle, do we believe
that God meant what He had men write in
the Bible?
Of course! It says the same things in
Matthew 4:25; 5:1; 8:1, 18; 9:8, 33, 36;
11:7; 12:15; 13:2, 34, 36; 14:5, 14-15, 19,
22-23; 15:10, 30-33, 35-36, 39; 17:14;
19:2; 20:29, 31; 21:8-9, 11, 46; 22:33;
23:1; plus 16 times in Mark; 14 times
in Luke; and John 6:2 —67 times in
the gospels.
So tens of thousands of people saw
Jesus’ manner of life, what He did, who
He spent time with, how He did it, what
He said, where He went, even how He

was betrayed (a multitude also came with
Judas and the guard—Matthew 26:47 &
55; Mark 14:43 and Luke 22:47), how
he was tried and condemned (before a
multitude—Matthew 27:20, 24; Mark
15:8 and Luke 23:1). And anyone out at
Golgotha saw exactly how Jesus died.
But that’s not all. What about Jesus’
resurrection? By the 50s AD Paul wrote
in 1 Corinthians 15:6 that after Jesus rose
from the dead the third day:
“…he was seen of above five hundred
brethren at once; of whom the greater part
remain unto this present, but some are
fallen asleep.”
Anyone in the multitude could tell you
instantly if the story was true or false.
They should know: they were there!
Why is all this important? Because the
gospels were written, along with the rest
of the New Testament, when there were
crowds of witnesses still alive. You can’t
make stuff up and get away with it, with
all these witnesses alive.
That’s why the pagan and apocryphal
writings about Jesus, Mary, Joseph and
the apostles had to be written over 100
years later. Nobody was alive to say it
wasn’t so! That’s why we should never
accept any “gospels” that weren’t checked
by eyewitnesses.
Who cares what anyone wrote who
wasn’t there? We have the inspired witness
of those who were. God had Peter write
these words to us:
“For we have not followed cunningly
devised fables, when we made known unto
you the power and coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ, but were eyewitnesses of his
majesty.” (2 Peter 1:16)
Let’s not be fooled by any “cunningly
devised fables.” We have God’s words
and His apostles’ testimony, tested
and approved by tens of thousands of
living witnesses.
Why accept anything else?
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The Light of The World
A film by Jack T. Chick
This 78-minute DVD shows the struggle between
Satan and God, ending with Satan’s total defeat
at the cross. Thousands have been saved
after watching it. Invite unsaved family, friends,
neighbors, etc. to watch the video in your home.
Or loan it to them to watch at their convenience.
Either way, they will receive the gospel in a way
they will never forget. You may also want to show
it when you have lost people in a Sunday school
class, youth group, adult group, home Bible study
or cell group.
$12.90 - Item #4030

“I played The Light of the World
in the prison yard. At the crucifixion
scene every eye was on the cross
and Christ. One man burst out
in tears. Many men prayed for
forgiveness and salvation.”
—Arizona

Jesus understood that one day,
as the Lamb of God, He would be
sacrificed for the sins of the world.

“My 6-year-old son reads Chick
tracts all the time, and has received
the Lord Jesus. He loves the movie
The Light of the World and it has
been a tool to help us in raising him
up in the love and fear of the Lord.”
—E-mail

Although Satan is a defeated foe,
God has given him permission
to rule over this world system,
which is totally corrupt.

SAVE BIG —ORDER A 10-PACK #4033 • Pack includes ten “Light of the
World” DVDs in small mini jackets.

Give them out like a tract.

QUANTITY

YOUR COST PRICE EA.

1 ten-pack (10 DVDs) .................. $29.90 ...... $2.99
3 ten-packs (30 DVDs) ................ $84.60 ...... $2.82
5 ten-packs (50 DVDs) .............. $130.50 ...... $2.61
10 ten-packs (100 DVDs) .......... $239.00 ...... $2.39
50 ten-packs (500 DVDs) .......... $875.00 ...... $1.75
100 ten-packs (1,000 DVDs) ..... $1,360.00 ...... $1.36

8 Language Edition: English, Chinese (Mandarin),
arin) Dutch
Dutch, French
French, German
German, Portuguese,
Portuguese Hebrew,
Hebrew Russian
Russian.
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Freedom of Speech...
From page 6
A highly influential Muslim leader in
Saudi Arabia recently called on the United
Nations to impose international restrictions
on free speech, pushing member nations
to criminalize any statement that insults
Islam. He was speaking in response to the
riots and violence that erupted in Muslim
nations as the result of the “Innocence of
Muhammad” video.
Every year since 1999, the 57-memberstate Organization of Islamic Cooperation
has pushed for the UN and individual
countries
to
enforce
“religious
defamation” laws. They claim that this
would protect all religions from insult,
but would primarily promote their
“blasphemy laws.”
If such laws were evenly applied, Islam
would be the worst offender. The Qur’an
and other writings go far beyond just
insulting other religions. Islam’s central
goal is world conquest for Allah. Anyone
who resists must either die or accept
slavery. As soul winners, how are we
involved? That same effort will drag us
into the fire of persecution as it becomes
“insulting” to tell a sinner he is going to

Evolutionists...
From page 8
the smallest space! The idea that random
movements built DNA is preposterous!
Minds produce and organize information.
Random changes don’t.
Random changes will never transform
your car into a Ferrari. They will reduce
it to junk! Neither did they produce DNA.
Your DNA contains the huge amount of
information necessary for building and
maintaining you. That was not an accident.
It was planned that way by God!
For further information on the topic
of evolution by Thomas Heinze, see The
Vanishing Proofs of Evolution and How
Life Began available from Chick Publications along with other materials on evolution, one of Satan’s biggest lies.

hell and needs Christ to save him. As the
UN is pressured to adopt this stance, and
the U.S. First Amendment is breached,
Bible believers will feel the squeeze on
our soul sinning, if not the dull knife of
the beheaders.
For years, unbelievers have tried to
label Chick tracts as “hate literature.” So
far, because of the wonderful bulwark
of the First Amendment, it hasn’t stuck.
But the attack is intensifying. Unless we
can raise righteousness back to where the
people will elect godly leaders, that wall
may topple. (See Proverbs 14:34.)
As soul winners, that’s our Great
Commission. The night is coming when
no man can work. (See John 9:4.)

Enemies of the Gospel are
trying to label witnessing as
“Hate speech.” Jack Chick
responds in this new message:
WHO’S
THE REAL
HATER?
#1925 - Free promotional tract

Watch for a free copy with your
next order, or read it online here:
www.chick.com/love_not_hate
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Dear ones in Christ.
Last night I got a call from Tim Berends. He had just landed at the
airport in Phoenix, Arizona, and told me what he and pilot Mike Cahill had
accomplished in Mexico City. Believe me, these are some of the bravest
men I’ve ever met.
They flew to Mexico City with 3000 tracts, into a Roman Catholic nation.
Did they take tracts so as not to offend anyone? No way! These guys are
warriors. In the past, they have faced angry Muslims in Dearborn, Michigan
and passed out tracts in Arab territory in Jericho. In Africa, Israel and into the
most dangerous areas of our cities they have gone to reach the unreachable.
So here’s what they took to Mexico City: Death Cookie, Why is Mary
Crying?, Are Roman Catholics Christians?, Last Rites, and Papa? (People
are often afraid to hand these out, but see what the Lord did.) They landed at
noon and from 4 to 8 pm they passed out 2500 tracts.
Thinking thoughts of being attacked, imprisoned or worse, they faced
the people, and were mobbed with Catholics grabbing tracts and asking for
more. The old Devil does his best to stop them, but God’s ministering angels
always protect them and help them do more than they can imagine.
Tim’s reaction to his outreach in Mexico City was: “I am the happiest
man in the world.”
I thought you might like to hear about this.
Your brother in Christ,

PS. See article on page 4 for more details of Mike and Tim’s trip.
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OUR EMAIL SCANNERS HAVE BEEN
PROGRAMMED TO FLAG A NEW TERM
FOR POSSIBLE
TERRORISM...

RED FLAGS

JESUS CHRIST!

1. NUCLEAR
2. CHEMICAL
WARFARE
3. ATOMIC BOMB
4. GAS
5. PIPE BOMB
6. ASSASSINATE

“And ye shall be hated of all men for my name’s sake.”
—Jesus Christ. (Luke 21:17)
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